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Social science tells us that married people have 
more sex and are more sexually fulfilled than 
singles. This means that Ozzie and Harriett have 
better sex than James Bond and Marilyn Monroe. 
 
Why? As a Christian educator wrote, “Sex is most 
joyful–most emotionally safe as well as physically 
safe–when it occurs within a loving, total, and 
binding commitment of marriage.” 
 
Yes—loving, total, binding, and more than that. 
True sex, absolute sex, is holy and divine. It is the 
exact location of God. 
 

St. John wrote that at the Second Coming, “the dwelling of God is with men; and He will live with them.” 
Where is it that God will dwell in the Second Advent? 
 
In the age of Moses, God dwelled in the Tabernacle’s most holy place. From the time of Solomon, God 
dwelled in the Temple’s most holy place. In the age of Jesus, God dwells where believers meet Christ. It 
may be in the sacrament, in the Bible, or in the faithful heart, but wherever it is, that is the most holy 
place. 
 
St. Paul glimpsed God’s Second Advent dwelling place when he described husband and wife as the image 
of Christ and the church. John Calvin echoed Paul when he wrote, “Christ has been pleased to put such 
honor upon marriage, as to make it an image of his sacred union with the church.” But for Paul and John, 
it remained “a profound mystery.” 
 
True Parents solve the mystery by revealing the essence of the tablets of stone:   
 
“If Adam and Eve, who were created by the Word, had become perfect, they would have become the 
incarnations of the Word. Instead, they fell and lost the Word. Moses received the two tablets inscribed 
with the Word. …This signified the symbolic restoration of Adam and Eve as incarnations of the Word. 
Accordingly, the two tablets symbolized restored Adam and Eve, and also symbolized Jesus and his 
would-be Bride, who were to come as the incarnations of the Word.” 
 
It took four thousand years, but through the Holy Marriage Blessing, the tablets of stone have transformed 
into blessed husbands and wives, the tabernacle into a marriage bed. 
 
(Citations: www,huffingtonpost,com/2012/04/13/marriage-
sex_n_1422644.html;www,independent.co,uk/life-style/love-sex/best-sex-married-people-expert-
psychotherapist-esther-perel-relationships-needs-a7862246.html; Rev 21:3; Eph 5:22-33; John Calvin, A 
Compend of the Institutes of the Christian Religion, Ed. Hugh Kerr, p. 184; Exposition of Divine 
Principle p. 245.)  


